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Volume growth in SPS, Trion and Thionol Chloride will remain the 
key growth driver for next 2-3 years until the new capacity comes 
on stream. Although, China turbulence can impact realization 
growth thereby putting pressure on operating margins. .Thus, any 
negative surprise in terms of FCF can put balance sheet on risk 
given the company undergone huge capex. 

LEAD RATIONALE  

BUY | CMP 74.8| TARGET 90 | POTENTIAL UPSIDE 20%  
 01 JANUARY 2020 

M.Cap (` in cr) 915.18 

Equity ( ` in cr) 24.47 

52 wk H/L ` 132.45/52 

Face Value ` 2 

Div. Yield 1.16% 

NSE Code  BODALCHEM  

BSE Code 524370  

Sensex  41306.02  

Nifty  12182.50  

Stock /Index Data 

P/E 8.70 

EV/EBITDA 5.85 

RONW(%) 12% 

Valuation Data 

EV 1076.91 

Net Worth 877.99 

BV 71.76 

EPS (TTM) 8.60 

Financial Data 
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About 45-50% of the basic chemicals (BC) and dye intermediates 

(DI) manufactured by Bodal are used by Bodal in-house, to manufac-

ture DI and Dyestuff (DS). Increasing capacities of DI and DS 

would enable greater in-house usage of BC and DI manufactured 

by it, resulting in more production of higher margin products (DI 

and DS). Also, debt is reducing, and hence interest cost. So profit-

ability is expected to improve going forward. In addition, new ini-

tiatives likely Labsa (detergents) and Trion Chemicals (specialty 

chemicals) will add diversity and impetus to the growth. Having 

said this, chemicals is a commodity business and cyclical in nature as 

well. Industry tailwind (shifting of Chinese capacities to India) and 

company specific factors, make Bodal a good prospect over next 2-3 

years, by which initiatives would bear fruit. On valuation front, at 
an EPS(TTM) of ` 8.60, the company is currently trading at a 
P/E ratio of 8.70x. Thus, at these levels, the stock looks attrac-
tive, and can be bought at current levels for a price target of ` 
90. 

Penetration into newer geographies - Revamp volume visibility  

 

Company has already opened trading subsidiaries in India and China. The company acquired 80% 

stake in Turkish LLC named Sener Boya in August-2019 which will be marketing base for Turkey 

and surrounding countries. Recently, it has opened subsidiary in Bangladesh for marketing of Dye-

stuff. This acquisition could aid volume growth in the long run given the Sener Boya’s 
strong presence into Turkey and surrounding markets. And also  expand global 
marketing capabilities and increase in profitability due to gradual increase in B2C . 
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58%

42%

Promoter Others

Share Holding Pattern 

Gradual margins expansion due to:  

Further integration of business with more captive con-

sumption of Dye Intermediates and Basic Chemicals  

Utilization of Thryniol Chloride (TC) Plant of 36,000 

MTPA at Unit VII, a forward integration for sulphuric 

acid and backward integration for Vinyl sulphone  
Optimum utilization of co-generation power plant will 

lead to substantial saving in power & fuel costs going 

ahead  

Gradually increasing share of B2C in Dyestuff across the 

world  

Aspired to transform into a fully integrated global 
Dyestuff company with Future-centric mindset  
The Indian Dyestuff and Dye Intermediate industry has seen a 
massive transition. The country went from being a net importer to 
a leading exporter across the globe.  

The Indian Dyes market is expected to generate revenues worth approximately ` 48,000 Crores 
by 2022. The demand will be driven by the user industries such as textile, leather, paper and 
printing ink, among others. At Bodal, we are India’s largest manufacturer of Dye Intermediates 
accounting for 20% of domestic capacity and 5% of global capacity. The business segment is 
well-diversified where majority of the revenue is generated from Dye Intermediates followed by 
Dyestuff, Basic Chemicals and others. We enhanced capacities of our Dyestuff business by 6,000 
MTPA and Basic Chemicals by 36,000 MTPA.  

What Co. intend to do further?  

Calculated capacity expansions  

Strengthen business integration  

Diversify into new product lines  

Explore inorganic growth opportunities  

Enhance geographical presence  

Reduce energy costs  

Envision - 2023-24 ?????? 

Revenue: ` 2900 cores 

EBITDA:` 660 cores 

PBT: ` 460 cores 

PAT: ` 300 cores  

Cash profit: ` 400 cores 

Net Debt/Equity: 0.3  

Source: Company’s Annual Report  

Share Price Chart 
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Several strategic initiatives have been planned to expand the business operations 
going ahead. These include expanding Dyestuff capacities to meet the global de-
mand, setting up of Chlor Alkali plant to produce Caustic Soda Flakes, Caustic Soda 
Lye, Chlorine and Hydrogen, thus strengthening the raw material base. The Com-
pany is gradually transforming its business model from B2B to B2C in Dyestuff 
segment to establish direct contact with the end customers and strengthening the 
margins in the process.  

Manufacturing Capacities  

Operations are highly integrated, and capacities are balanced to enhance in-house consumption 

and ensure minimal effluent costs.  

Around 45% of basic chemicals and dye intermediates production is for captive consumption.  

The healthy scale and integrated operations enable better absorption of volatility in profitability. 

Successful and consistent track record of organic and inorganic growth  

Presence in multiple countries minimizing country specific risks. And significant share of reve-

nues coming from exports  

Expects dyestuff capacity by 24000 TPA in next 2-3 years 
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An Eye on Numbers 

Total production for Q2 FY '20 improved by 2% year-on-year to 64,109 metric tones. However,  

dyestuff production was down 25% year-on-year, mainly due to low demand because of slowdown 

in the overall economy and global markets. Further, believe dyestuff production should pick up 

very soon. Production at Thionyl Chloride plant has picked up and reached around 50% utilization 

in Q2 FY '20. Total production for H1 FY 20 remained flat Y-o-Y.  

 

During the quarter, average prices of VS came down to around `197 per kg from `311 per kg in 

the same quarter last year, while average H-Acid prices for the quarter stood at `380, which was 

`502 last year. The consumption levels have come down, and there is a slowdown in the econ-

omy globally due to which the prices of  finished goods as well as raw materials have come 

down.  

 

Standalone total income declined by 31% year-on-year from `376.1 crores to `260.3 cores.  

Standalone EBITDA, including other income, stood at `27.9 cores in Q2 FY '20 with EBITDA 

margin stood at 11 % for this quarter, which was lower due to higher operating expenditure and 

lower sales. Finance costs have increased to `3.4 cores, mainly due to higher utilization of 

working capital. The net profit for the quarter stood at 21.27 cores on conso. basis 
 

On the subsidiaries front, SPS posted revenues of `26 cores with EBITDA of `2.1 cores in Q2 

FY '20. Considering the current demand and prices of dye intermediates, not starting the VS plant 

at SPS, and  will decide about it in the next quarter. Trion posted a loss of `2.6 cores in Q2 FY '20. 

Moreover, company  making few safety-related changes and modifications in Trion, and hopeful 

to start production in the next quarter. and committed to minimize the losses at Trion going ahead.  
 

Particulars Q2 FY 20 Q-Q  Y-Y Q1 FY 20 Q2 FY 19 

Revenue  307.71 -17.34 -21.74 372.27 393.21 

EBITDA 25.76 -49.30 -66.05 50.81 75.87 

PBT 14.61 -64.50 -78.66 41.16 68.45 

PAT 21.27 -19.49 -52.75 26.42 45.02 

EPS 1.74 -19.49 -52.75 2.16 3.68 

Key Financials (` in cores) 
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Debt profile af-
fected in H1 
FY20 due to 
higher working 
capital and de-
mand slowdown  

Company Overview 

 

Bodal is today one of the globally 

leading, integrated Dyestuff companies 

f ram India.  

Company commenced its operations 

by setting up a small Vinyl Sulphone 

plant at Vatva - Ahmedabad (Gujarat).  

At present there are three sub -

segments of Products:  

 Dye Intermediates (about 25 prod-

ucts)  
 Dyestuffs (about 175 products)  
 Sulphur & Bulk Chemicals ( 

about 12 products)  
Presently, there are 9 manufacturing 

Units in Gujarat, 1 at UP and 7 depots 

across India.  
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Industry Outlook 

Chemicals industry plays an important role in meeting basic needs and touching all spheres of hu-

man activity. It is divided into basic chemicals, specialty chemicals and agrochemicals.  Globally, 

industry occupies fifth position among manufacturing sectors. The current size of the Indian 

chemical industry is 6.3-6.8 lakh cores and has significantly evolved at a CAGR of 7-8% b/w 

2014-2019.  

Specialty Chemical– DYESTUFF 

The global Dyestuff industry is growing at 3.5% annually, dominated by China and India, in terms 

of production. This growth is supported by diverse end user applications like paint, ink, textile, pa-

per and leather. The global textile industry is expected to reach USD 1.23 trillion by 2025 which 

will positively impact the Dyestuff industry going ahead. India enjoys 16% of the world produc-

tion of Dyestuff and dye intermediates. Government’s consistent Endeavour towards formalization 

of economy has been very beneficial for organized players in industry.  

Developing market, industrialization, purchasing power and increasing urbanization 
have fuelled the end user utilization for paints, textile, leather, paper and water deter-
gent etc, which will ultimately help to boost the growth for chemical companies.  

Government initiatives  

Government of India has introduced several policies and regulations to promote the industry. 

‘Make in India’ has been one such initiative which has encouraged domestic players in setting up 

strong infrastructure. Besides, 100% FDI, the Government has also levied anti-dumping duty on 

several chemicals to safeguard interests of the domestic manufacturers. ‘Petroleum, Chemicals and 

Petrochemicals Investment Regions’ (PCPIRs) and plastic parks have been setup which will pro-

vide state-of-the-art infrastructure for Chemicals and Petrochemicals sector as well.  

 

The Indian chemical industry is projected to reach USD 304 Billion by 2025 
largely driven by increasing per capita consumption, import substitution 
and increasing end-user applications. Besides, the Government’s target to in-
crease the share of manufacturing in the GDP to at least 25% by 2025, sup-
ported by R&D, will boost the growth of the Chemical industry.  
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Business Activity : 

Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers Limited is engaged in the business of providing broking services & distribu-

tion of various financial products. RUDRA is also registered as a Research Analyst under SEBI(Research 

Analyst) Regulations, 2014. SEBI Reg. No. INH100002524. 

 

Disciplinary History : 

There has been no instance of any Disciplinary action, penalty etc. levied/passed by any regula-

tion/administrative agencies against RUDRA and its Directors. Pursuant to SEBI inspection of books and 

records of Rudra, as a Stock Broker, SEBI has not issued any Administrative warning to Rudra. 

 

Terms & Conditions of issuance of Research Report: 

The Research report is issued to the registered clients. The Research Report is based on the facts, figures 

and information that are considered true, correct and reliable. The information is obtained from publicly 

available media or other sources believed to be reliable. The report is prepared solely for informational pur-

pose and does not constitute an offer document or solicitation to buy or sell or subscribe for securities or 

other financial instruments for clients. 

 

Disclosures with regard to ownership and material conflicts of interest : 

Rudra or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associate has any direct or  

Indirect financial interest in the subject company.                                                                NO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Rudra or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associate has any other  

material conflict of interest at time of publication of the research report.                            NO                                                                                                                                                                

Rudra or its research analysts, or his/her relative or associates have actual 

ownership of one per cent or more securities of the subject company.                                 NO                                                                                                    

 

Disclosures with regard to receipt of compensation : 

Rudra or its associates have received any compensation from the subject  

company in the past twelve months.                                                                                      NO                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Rudra or its associates have managed or co-managed public offering of  

securities for the subject in the past twelve months.                                                              NO                                                                                                                                       

Rudra or its associates have received any compensation or other benefits   

from the subject company or third party in connection with the                                                                                   

research report .                                                                                                                      NO 
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Other Disclosures: 

The research analyst has served as an officer,director,employee of the  

subject company.                                                                                                             NO      

Rudra or its research analyst has been engaged in market making activity  

for the subject company.                                                                                                 NO                                                                                 

Rudra or its or associates have received any compensation from the  

subject company in the past twelve months.                                                                   NO  

 

Disclaimers: 

 

This Research Report (hereinafter called report) has been prepared and presented by RUDRA SHARES & STOCK 

BROKERS LIMITED, which does not constitute any offer or advice to sell or does solicitation to buy any securities. 

The information presented in this report, are for the intended recipients only. Further, the intended recipients are ad-

vised to exercise restraint in placing any dependence on this report, as the sender, Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers 

Limited, neither guarantees the accuracy of any information contained herein nor assumes any responsibility in rela-

tion to losses arising from the errors of fact, opinion or the dependence placed on the same.  

Despite the information in this document has been previewed on the basis of publicly available information, internal 

data ,  personal views of the research analyst(s)and other reliable sources, believed to be true, we do not represent it as 

accurate, complete or exhaustive. It should not be relied on as such, as this document is for general guidance only. 

Besides this, the research analyst(s) are bound by stringent internal regulations and legal and statutory requirements 

of the Securities and Exchange Board of India( SEBI) and the analysts' compensation was, is, or will be not directly 

or indirectly related with the other companies and/or entities of Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers Ltd and have no bear-

ing whatsoever on any recommendation, that they have given in the research report. Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers 

Ltd or any of its affiliates/group companies shall not be in any way responsible for any such loss or damage that may 

arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report. Rudra Shares & Stock Bro-

kers Ltd has not independently verified all the  information, which has been obtained by the company for analysis 

purpose, from publicly available media or other sources believed to be reliable. Accordingly, we neither testify nor 

make any representation or warranty, express or implied,  of the accuracy, contents or data contained within this 

document. Rudra Share & Stock Brokers Ltd  and its affiliates are engaged in investment advisory, stock broking, 

retail & HNI and other financial services. Details of affiliates are available on our website i.e. www.rudrashares.com.    

We hereby declare, that  the information herein may change any time due to the volatile market conditions, therefore, 

it is advised to use own discretion and judgment while entering into any transactions, whatsoever.  

Individuals employed as research analyst by Rudra Shares & Stock Brokers Ltd or their associates are not allowed to 

deal or trade in securities, within thirty days before and five days after the publication of a research report as pre-

scribed under SEBI Research Analyst Regulations. 

Subject to the restrictions mentioned in above paragraph, we and our affiliates, officers, directors, employees and 

their relative may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions acting as a principal in, and buy or sell the secu-

rities or derivatives thereof, of Company mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such 

securities and earn brokerage or profits. 
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